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CELEBRATION

           This time at home has

become the  most ideal time

to reflect on our bond with

our environment. On ' World
Innovation and Creativity Day' the

innovative and creative aspects of

teachers and students were at its

peak.

EVENTS AND CELEBRATIONS@WGS

 

   WGS "Shared Culture, Shared

heritage & Shared responsibility". **

The day is about preserving human

heritage, diversity and vulnerability of the

world's built monuments and

heritage sites.

 WORLD MONUMENTS
AND SITES DAY

#LEARNING BEYOND BOUNDARIES #WGS

GOES VIRTUAL

  WORLD INNOVATION
AND CREATIVITY DAY

WGS INNOVATOR

EARTH DAY CELEBRATIONCELEBRATION

WGS

The theme for Earth Day 2020 was climate action. The enormous
challenge — but also the vast opportunities — of action on climate change

have distinguished the issue as the most pressing topic for the 50th
anniversary.

 

Climate change represents the biggest challenge to the future of
humanity and the life-support systems that make our world habitable.

Students of WGS celebrated the day by making beautiful and colorful
posters giving message to save our MOTHER EARTH.

WORLD BOOK DAY

WGS READERS

Find magic in every corner! All

 you need is a book!

Celebrate Children’s World

Book Day 

with a new adventure or fairy

tale and 

give an interactive experience 

of reading to your child.

DEAR Activity (Drop Everything

and Read Activity) 

was conducted wherein

children read 

their favorite story books and 

also gave their Book Reviews.

Continue reading at next page >

 YOGA AND MEDITATION
FITNESS

"I am standing at my own altar. The poses
 are my prayer." Keeping this quote in mind

the students of 
Wisdom Global School, Modipuram Meerut

are indulging
 themselves in yoga along with the

soothing sunlight
 and chirping of birds early in the morning.



"No one is born a
cook one
learns by doing it."
Our smart WGSian
are adding soul to
the simple
recipes by trying
them out their way.
Yes they know well
how to keep
distance
from dangerous
things.Hence
presenting our
super talented little
chefs trying
themselves out in
cooking without
fire at their homes.

LITTLE CHEFS
cooking
without fire

WGS celebrated the first day of May
as support staff day to acknowledge the painstaking efforts of our
community
helpers with gusto. It is believed that it is small acts of kindness that
count
and we attempt to inculcate that same virtue in our children.
 While a good conclusion is an important ingredient for newspaper
articles, the immediacy of a deadline environment means that copy
editing often takes the form of deleting everything past an

 
 SUPPORT
STAFF DAY

WORLD
LAUGHTER DAY

Continue reading at next page >

World Laughter Day takes
place
on the first Sunday of May
of every year . The first
celebration was on January
10, 1998, in Mumbai, India,
and was arranged by Dr.
Madan Kataria, founder of
the worldwide Laughter
Yoga movement.
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GREEN DAY CELEBRATION 
“Green is nature’s colour and so soothing like a cool 

refreshing balm. 

Green is healing balancing and restoring. It is a sign 

of new growth in the aura,”

The colour GREEN symbolizes nature life.

The Students of Kids Planet of Wisdom Global School 
celebrated 

Green colour day . The main aim of celebrating 

colour day is to
introduce the colour to the tiny tots. The teachers

and 

students wore green coloured clothes.



WGS goes virtual 
The constrains of lockdown have
pushed all of us a decade ahead in technology usage. Wisdom
Global School
Modipuram is working round the clock to make it efficacious
for its students.
Thriving online Classes are the result of ceaseless efforts of
Management &
Staff. 
For WGS distance is no more a gap
between teachers, parents and students. An online PTM was
conducted where in we
discussed about the teachers  redesigning the methodologies
to cover the
curriculum effectively,  Learning assessments to be conducted
to see how
much our kids have understood and feedback online form was
filled by parents so
that the school n parents walk on the same path of success of
our kids.
Parenting tips PPT too was shared with parents.

ONLINE PARENTS
TEACHERS MEETING

MOTHER'S DAY

Mother is a word which fills everyone
with emotions. A Mother is certainly
the most important human being in
everyone’s life. Mother’s Love for her
child certainly cannot be compared
with
anything. Her level of forgiveness is
unmatchable.  She sacrifices her
happiness for her child. No one else
can care for their kids the way a
Mother
does.
As today 10th May 2020 is mother's
day and this day is a celebration
honoring the mother of the family, as
well as
motherhood, maternal bonds, and
the influence of mothers in society.

Continue reading at next page >

We at Wisdom Global School
Modipuram
take this golden opportunity with
pleasure and encourage our little
children to
express their gratitude and immense
love for their mothers by doing these
various activities of Card Making &
Photo frame Making.
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INTERNATIONAL 
NURSES DAY INTERNATIONAL FAMILY DAY

Nurses Day is an
international
day observed around the
world on 12 May of each year,
to mark the contributions
that nurses make to society.

NATIONAL ENDANGERED
SPECIES
Endangered
Species day spread awareness
about the importance of
protecting endangered
species, their habitats and to take
actions necessary to protect them

Family is like branches
on a tree. We all grow 
in different directions 
yet our roots remain as one.
This is a day of family, love,
happiness and being together.
 It’s a great day to do
everything 
that you want
together with your beloved
 ones. Beautiful family day!

Therefore, Endangered Species
Day
recognizes the national
conservation efforts to protect our
nation's endangered
species and their habitats.

WORLD'S AIDS
VACCINE DAY

AWorlds AIDS Vaccine Day or HIV Vaccine
Awareness Day is observed every year on
18 May.
This day marks the efforts of thousands
of researchers, scientists, health
professionals who have contributed to
the process of finding safe and effective
AIDS medicine
. It is also an opportunity to
educate communities about the
importance of preventive HIV vaccine
research.
 

EVENTS AND CELEBRATIONS@WGS

WEBINAR ON EMPOWERING 

TEACHERS BUILDING CAPACITY

"ONE WHO DARES TO TEACH MUST NEVER CEASE TO

LEARN" the quote fits the best for teachers at WISDOM

GLOBAL SCHOOL, MODIPURAM. The teachers

participated in a webinar conducted by NATIONAL

ACCREDITATION BOARD FOR EDUCATION AND

TRAINING (NABET) for teachers around India. The theme

of the webinar was EMPOWERING TEACHERS: BUILDING

CAPACITY. The webinar focused on the challenges of

today's teaching process and directed teachers towards a

new outlook. Numerous ways to keep the children

engaged in learning and making learning more of fun

and focused were introduced. Teachers took active part

in the webinar to ameliorate their skills.



 
"WHEN WE PLANT A TREE WE
PLANT
THE SEEDS OF PEACE AND
HOPE" . Our little WGSians
knows well that if you
want to breathe healthy in
future then start planting. An
activity was
conducted by Ms. Lagnika
Sharma taking inspiration
from the chapter in Value
education which taught the
students to love and care for
nature. 

Teaching does not need to be limited
to textbooks and blackboards. With our fun school

activities,  learning in

WGS Modipuram becomes an interesting

and enjoyable exercise.

When it comes to math, a good

foundation is essential. With our fun math

activities for kids, numbers become

friends and the basic foundation for the

subject is established at an early

age. 

Ms Shilpi Shrivastav, mother teacher

of grade 1 rose conduct one such activity of

teaching addition, where in

children pasted the pencil shavings on an

A4 size sheet and added them to get

the sum. Simple n supportive activity in a

fun way taught children how to sum

total numbers. All the children

enthusiastically took part in this number

addition activity.

Museum Day is observed on 18
May every year to raise
awareness about the museum
and their role in society. The
International Council of
Museums (ICOM) created
International Museum Day in
1977. The organization suggested
a proper theme every year which
may include
globalization, bridging cultural
gaps and care for the
environment.

"A Great mentor is hard to find,
difficult to part with and

impossible to forget" the quote
best describes respectable Dr.

B.Singh sir. A Webinar was
conducted in WISDOM GLOBAL
SCHOOL MODIPURAM on 25th

May 2020 under the guidance of
our honorable sir Dr.B.Singh and
our respectable principal ma'am
Mrs. Aarti Kumar. The theme of
the webinar was DEVELOPING
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE. The
teachers participated in the

webinar with great enthusiasm.
The webinar directed the

teachers to develop excellence in
virtual teaching. New ways to
achieve excellence in online

teaching were pondered by the
teachers. The webinar turned up

to be a productive investment for
the teachers.

Learning about
the girl Charu who went out of the way to help the forest near
her house from
destruction the students also felt that they should also fulfil
their duty
towards  nature. And what could be the best contribution than
planting a
tree. Students planted a tree under the supervision of the
parents. The
children enjoyed the activity and pledged to plant one tree
every year on their
birthday and put some grains and water for birds and animals
too. What could be
the best way to celebrate birthday than giving treat to mother
nature!!!

INTERNATIONAL
MUSEUM DAY LOVE FOR NATURE

NATIONAL ANTI
TERRORISM DAY

National Anti Terrorism
Day is observed every year on 21
May to spread awareness about
the violence
caused by the terrorists and also
in the memory of former Indian
PM Rajiv
Gandhi who passed on this day.

WEBINAR ON
DEVELOPING ACADEMIC
EXCELLENCE
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"A FATHER IS NEITHER AN ANCHOR TO HOLD US BACK NOR
A SAIL TO TAKE US THERE BUT A GUIDING LIGHT WHOSE
LOVE SHOWS US THE WAY" WISDOM GLOBAL SCHOOL,

MODIPURAM CELEBRATED THE SELFLESS BOND OF A
CHILD AND A FATHER ON THIS FATHERS' DAY DATED 21ST

JUNE 2020. THE STUDENTS FROM GRADE 1ST TO 5TH
MADE GIFTS FOR THEIR FATHERS KEEPING THE THEME
BEST OUT OF WASTE IN MIND. STUDENTS FROM GRADE

6TH TO 10TH MOULDED THEIR HOBBIES AND GARNISHED
IT WITH THEIR LOVE FOR THEIR FATHERS AND PRESENTED

THEM AS GIFTS. ALL IN ALL THE STUDENTS POURED ALL
THEIR LOVE IN THEIR SELF MADE GIFTS IN RESPECT OF

THEIR FATHERS.
#HAPPYFATHERSDAY #SELFLESSLOVE #WGSROCKS

#FATHERSARESPECIAL

EVENTS AND CELEBRATIONS@WGS

FATHER'S DAY CELEBRATION

INTERANATIONAL YOGA DAY
THE INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY WAS CELEBRATED ON 21ST JUNE TO
BRING PEACE, HARMONY, HAPPINESS AND SUCCESS TO EVERY SOUL

IN THE WORLD. THIS WAS A GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO IMBIBE THE
VALUE OF DISCIPLINE. YOGA IS A MENTAL, PHYSICAL AND SPIRITUAL

PRACTICE THAT NEEDS TO BE CARRIED EVERY DAY. CHILDREN OF
WISDOM GLOBAL SCHOOL MODIPURAM GOT THE CHANCE TO KNOW

HOW YOGA EMBODIES UNITY OF MIND AND BODY. 

THE STUDENTS OF CLASSES III – X WITH THEIR PARENTS AND
TEACHERS PERFORMED YOGA BETWEEN 7 AM AND 7:40 AM. THE

SESSION STARTED WITH CHANTING OF OM AND GAYTRAI MANTRA
FOLLOWED UP BY DIFFERENT PRANAYAM LIKE MRIDU BHASTRIKA

PRANAYAM, MRIDU ANULOM VILOM PRANAYAM, MRIDU KAPALBHATI
PRANAYAM, KAPOT UJJAI AND SURYA BHEDI PRANAYAM. DIFFERENT

YOGA POSTURES LIKEVAJRASANA, SARVANGASANA,
HALASANA, PAWAN MUKTASANA, BHUJANGASANA, VRIKSHASANA,

TRIKONAASANA, BHADRASANA, FINALLY ENDED WITH SHANTI
MANTRA. PRAYERS WERE RECITED BEFORE AND AFTER THE

PROGRAMME. HEARTFELT THANKS TO OUR PRIME MINISTER, MR.
NARENDRA MODI FOR GIVING AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SCHOOLS TO
CELEBRATE THE INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY. THE SCHOOL IS ALSO
THANKFUL TO CBSE FOR INITIATING THIS UNDER THEM, ALSO FOR

INCULCATING YOGA AS A PART OF THE SYLLABUS.



Don’t we all want to live and not just exist? People who
are addicted to reading know how wonderful it feels to
lose oneself into a whole new world.Reading is such a
passion that it’s absolutely certain that nothing else can
replace it. Reading offers both pleasure and information
and its benefits would   always come to those who read,
whether they are consciously aware of them or not. It is
up to the reader to strike a healthy balance between
fiction reading and non-fiction study so as to be able to
get the most out of this wonderful addicted habit.

“READ IN ORDER TO LIVE’.

JOY  OF  READING

The most wonderful thing that reading offers is a peep into another world.
When you pick up a book and lose yourself into it, it’s as you have transcended
your present situation. We all have day-to-day tasks to take care of, and many
a times we go bed all tense and frustrated and sometimes just downright
bored with life. This is when reading comes to our rescue and we should
welcome it with open arms if we truly want to be happy and alive. To be able
to forget our problems, or simply to forget ourselves for sometimes, it not only
healthy it is essential too, if one wants to keep ones sanity intact. Reading
offers use a chance to see the world from someone else’s, eyes, thus
broadening our horizons and opening our minds to new possibilities

Reading is a great imagination booster and it helps develop a sense of
creativity in you. It will also help you develop better concentration which we
need so badly at all the times. When you are spinning a whole new world in
your mind, you are actually creating something new with complete
concentration and without much conscious effort. This develops in you the
significant trait of focusing.

But we must not forget that the merits associated with reading can only be
taken advantage of when we read books of value. Reading non serious stuff,
will only rob you of your precious time, money and energy giving you nothing
of importance in return. John Ruskin aptly remarked,” Life being very short,
and the quiet hours of it few, we ought to waste none of them in reading
valueless books”......

LAVNYA TONK
Class - VIII
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Riddles

By:
Aradhya & Virat  Verma 

IIIrd  Daisy, IIIrd Lotus
Q.1: What is always in front of you but can’t be
seen?
ANSWER: The future
Q.2: What word is spelled wrong in the dictionary?
ANSWER: WRONG 
Q.3: I follow you all the time and copy your every
move, but you can’t touch me or catch me. What
am I?
Answer: Your shadow 
Q.4: I am an odd number. Take away a letter and I
become even. What number am I?
Answer: Seven
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Drishti
 Class - III Daisy
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My grandma
Laying in her bed while she tells us her

childhood stories,
Never ending perfect days without any

worries.
Making us laugh was her specialty,

and all those long summer evenings
having tea.

She taught me so much about life's ups
and downs,

and so long for her to still be around.
Every precious moment we had I will

always treasure,
and in my thoughts and my heart she

will be forever.

Ridham
Class-4th
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FACTS
ABOUT

FLOSS DANCE
VEDHIKA RAGHAV 

CLASS 4 LOTUS

FACT  1. This dance was invented by a famous dancer THE
BACKPACK KID, a 16 year old RUSSELL HORNING.
FACT  2. He posted a video of himself doing the dance move
on AUGUST 18, 2016. And it soon racked up 10000+ views. 
FACT  3.  It is a dance move in which a person repeatedly
swings their arms from the back of their body to the front.
FACT  4. To do the FLOSS dance, start by standing with your
feet shoulder-width apart  and your hands at your sides in
fists. 
FACT  5. Next, swing your arms out to one side, and then
swing them in the opposite direction so one arm is behind
your body and the other is in the front.
IMPORTANT NOTE:- After building confidence you can also
bring in other moves with your arms if desired, but this is not
mandatory. 
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I like to
Make art

Which can steal
People’s hearts

 
 

Sometimes it jumps
Out of the canvas
And hops onto my
Imagination’s bus

 
 

My art 
Opens gates

For new friends
And new mates

 
 

My new friends
Take the loneliness away

My art gifts me
A wonderful day

THE MAGIC OF ART

Aradhya Singhal
Class 4 Daisy
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TODAY’S FACT IS ON KATHAK:

Kathak is one of the major forms of Indian classical dance.
Wandering Kathak dancers communicated stories from the great
epics and ancient mythology through dance , music and songs .
Kathak dancers tell various stories through hand movement   and
extensive footwork , but most importantly   through their face
expressions . 
Kathak envolved during the Bakti movement , particularly by
incorporating the childhood and stories of Hindu god KRISHNA, as
well as  independently in the courts of North Indian kingdoms .
The term kathak is derived from vedic Sanskrit which means “Katha”
(story) .
Many people came India to learn Kathak .
There are 3 gharanas of Kathak :Lucknow gharana ,Jaipur gharana
,Banaras gharana.
In Kathak for hand movements we use mudras some are :Pataka ,
Tripataka and etc .
Mudras are of 2 types-one hand and two hand mudras .
In Kathak we use to do dance in order like   first-laykari ,tatkar ,tihai
,thaat, salami , aamad and so on very long process is there in Kathak.
Kathak   dancers wear   white frock kurta and   white pajami   with red
dupatta and  ghoongroos.
Ghoongroos are the main part for Kathak .
Kathak Gurus   make the kathak at top because many years before
muslims  misused are kathak dance so our gurus fight and make the
kathak at the top.

By-Amulyasingh
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There is no atmosphere in space so it is
completely silent  As the footprints of the
astronauts will stay there for millions of years as
there is no atmosphere.
It is impossible to predict; how many stars are
there in universe.
Pluto is smaller than the United States of
America.
You know the cost of space suit is 1 crore 20 lac.
The first ever black hole photographed is 3
Million times the size of earth.

The universe is the name that we use to describe of
the things that exists in space.Space has many facts
but we gathered most interesting 5 Facts are as
below.

OUR UNIVERESE

Divyansh Khurana
Class :- 3- Lotus.
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DHRUV TALIYAN
Grade – IX

The falling of snowflakes coming down
Make a blanket of white on the ground.
The dawn at morning, dusk at night 
It seems to be burning anthracite.
The rising of sun on eyes like crimson,
A buzzing of bees.
As they go on their mission,
With a cool breeze going from the trees.
The flowers of colours red, yellow and blue
The sparkling of grass in the morning-dew.
The chirping of bird with a beautiful word,
This was the sweetest sound I’ve ever heard.  
The sea is beautiful with blue sky above,
With sea-gulls and some doves.
Beautiful butterflies going on their way,
The beauty of nature, really make my day.

BEAUTY OF NATURE
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Devansh

Environment is the surrounding to which living or non-living forms are
exposed to keeping the human features to a minimum. The air we breathe,
the water we consume the eco system we live in. All constitute the
environment. Clean environment is very much necessary for a healthy and
prosperous society. The vegetation, aquatic life, all living species including
humans are deeply affected by the condition of the environment they live in.
Hence it is evident beyond doubt that a clean environment is very much
necessary for a healthy eco system.

IMPORTANCE OF ENVIRONMENT

Why is a Clean Environment Necessary/Importance of Clean
Environment
A clean environment is very important for a health and prosperity of a society
and a Nation as whole. It is one of the basic requirements for the presence of
life on Earth. Here are some points describing why clean environment is
necessary for us:

1. Any living species including plants, animals, humans and aquatic life
cannot survive amid waste.
2. They all need a healthy and clean environment to live.
3. An unclean environment gives way to diseases and an unbalanced eco
system and much more.
4. Unclean environment results in the depletion of natural resources
making survival of all living forms very difficult.
5. A society that consumes polluted water or breathes in polluted air
cannot be healthy and prosperous. 
6. Polluted environment has an adverse effect on the eco system and also
the vegetation.
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Kritika
9th A

God created the Earth a hundred million
years ago.
He created the sun, the stars and the moon,
He created the world to make life where in
humans thrive.
He made this world beautifully,even his
mistakes were done rightfully.
All the things were going right until the
humans divide.
They made division and borders.
They cut trees, laid forests on fire,
constructed buildings for their earnings,
Forgotten about the Mother Earth’s
health,they worried for their wealth.
The consequences had to be faced as God
changed the fate.
Covid-19 and these disasters may be the
signs,
God has always been kind but not this time. 
The time has come to understand the true
colors of nature, 
They may be the best and the worst too.

THE CREATION OF GOD MOTHER EARTH
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Varshita Singh
VIII

I dreamed a dream and in that dream,
I dreamed that I had dreamed a dream,
Of hope and fairytales come true,
I dreamed a dream and thought of truth,
I dreamed a dream of life and love,
Of fate and angels and God above,
I dreamed a dream of good wishes and
friends,
I dreamed a dream I dreaded to end,
But then I woke into my dream,
I dreamed I woke in a world obscene,
I dreamed a dream of violence and hate,
And once again I dreamed of fate,
I dreamed a dream of terror and fear,
I dreamed that each word went unheard,
And so children never spoke a word,
I dreamed a dream of demons and beasts,
I dreamed a dream that ended at last,
I woke in my bed and wondered if,
I dreamed a dream of dreams or if,
I dreamed a dream of truth that night,
And if so I wondered which was truth
And which was merely a dream.

DREAMS
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MY  DREAM  BHARAT
“Bharat is a golden bird and independence is it’s new wings.”In the
Bharat of my dreams, there will be peace and harmony. It will be free of
violence, terrorism, hunger and suffering.It will be filled with compassion,
peace and happiness. Every citizen will be literate. Bharat will reach great
heights. Every citizen would be able to hold up his/her head with dignity
and self-respect.
I want Bharat to be at the apex in terms of science and technology progress. I would like
to build a Bharat where logic and scientific ideas would prevail over blind faith and
fanaticism. Crude emotionalism and coarse sentimentalism would never rule.This is my
Bharat-a great nation, a land of peace, prosperity and truthfulness where no one is afraid
of speaking the truth and where there is no corruption. I am proud to be a part of Bharat
and respect the culture and heritage of my country.

ANUSHKAPARWAL
CLASS- IX 
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E-COMMERCEis the new face of commerce. In india there are various E-commerce
companies such as Flipkart, Amazon, mantra etc.It  is associated with the buying and
selling of information, products and services via computer network today. It is helpful
to everyone, to the sellers and buyers.Sellers can make a lot of profit and buyers can
purchase products in cheaper price without any effort for going to market, the product
will be delivered to their houses.

E-COMMERCE

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF ECOMMERCE
The invention of faster internet connectivity and powerful online tools has
resulted in a new commerce arena – Ecommerce. Ecommerce offered many
advantages to companies and customers but it also caused many problems.
ADVANTAGES OF ECOMMERCE

Varshita Singh - VIII

Faster buying/selling procedure, as well as easy to find products.
Buying/selling 24/7.
More reach to customers, there is no theoretical geographic limitations.
Low operational costs and better quality of services.
No need of physical company set-ups.Easy to start and manage a
business.
Customers can easily select products from different providers without
moving around physically.

DISADVANTAGES OF ECOMMERCE
Any one, good or bad, can easily start a business. And there are many bad
sites which eat up customers’ money.
There is no guarantee of product quality.
Mechanical failures can cause unpredictable effects on the total
processes.
As there is minimum chance of direct customer to company interactions,
customer loyalty is always on a check.
There are many hackers who look for opportunities, and thus an
ecommerce site, service, payment gateways; all are always prone to attack.
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In our lifetime many unforeseen disasters have occurred. In every scenario
doctors play a very crucial role?   Doctors always give their best for saving 
people in danger.Nowadays, a dangerous pandemic is spreading across the
world . Government as well as people are taking unavoidable steps in in
fighting it. The world is taking all the necessary precautions to safeguard
themselves from the COVID-19 and the most important role is of our
doctors and medical team. They are always dedicated for the selfless service
to us in such difficult times. They may get tired but they never lose their self-
motivation. Many countries are giving their best in finding the vaccines and
they will succeed very soon. Hence, it is our role to support our Corona
Warriors. We should take all the necessary steps such as ----

IMPORTANCE  OF  DOCTORS  IN  OUR  LIFE

Kaustubh Chandra
Class- 9th

Wash our hands properly;
Wearing masks;
Maintaining social distancing;
 Working from home; etc.

Different countries are strengthening their medical faculties by recruiting
experienced doctors, increasing hospitals and beds for patients. They are
also researching for the vaccine, increasing the testing scale and most
importantly providing every doctor PPE kits (Personal Protective Equipment).

So , we should respect our doctors for giving their best for the mankind.
They are the true heroes of the world.
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Hard Work
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Stories of beautiful kings and queens
Plastered across our plastic screens

Divert from the reality 
Which is yet unseen 
The perfect stories
Set under the trees

Seldom show the difference
Between storms and breeze

Through all the ages
Since kings and sages
Her powers have been

Muffled in cages
She has ralliedIn cities and valleys

And from followers
Support has sallied

And when the sun shone
When the minds weren’t stone

That’s when the real warrior she was
Got exposed

When she finally rose
As fervent as prose

The world proved again
Even wilted flowers grow

EVEN WILTED FLOWERS GROW

Amulya Aggarwal
Class - X
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Poetry gives us a vocabulary for the
feelings

that don't easily fit into language. And
it's 

not a static vocabulary because we as
beings 

are constantly changing and
contradicting

ourselves and growing and coming up
against 

problems that feel completely new or
happiness’s that feel completely new.

HEART OF POETRY

Harshit Chaudhary
Class- 7th
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A better strategy in any area of life can make your life a success.
By being in the company of negative people in life ,the effect of negative thoughts
will be strong on your mind and brain.
Victory always belongs to him, where God is and God is always where the truth is , so
never leave the truth. 
If you befriend, and then do it, but being a friend doesn't mean that you should
support a friend even in wrong deeds.
Excessive emotionality sometime makes a person weak and he doesn't recognize
the differences between right and wrong.
Be obsessed with education and qualifications if you are observed with your work
then no obstacle can stop your path. Eklavya is a good example of this.
Arrogance and ego are the cause of decline. Never ego of your good position, bank
balance , wealth, beautiful appearance and scholarship.
Excessive grid makes human life hell.
 Do not try to grab, that is not yours. 
It is also important to give wisdom and good values with wisdom

How happy you feel when the exams get over and you have lots of time to
have fun. We were also excited when the exams got over but suddenly an
epidemic of covid-19 spread all over the word and we were imprisoned in
our own houses. This was a very difficult time which I saw in my teenage.
We were getting bored. Suddenly we  got a news that DD Bharti is  playing
mahabharat and we started to watch it. It was the story of Kaurav and
Pandav. We got to learn something from each character i.e.

“THE LOCKDOWN PERIOD 2020"

Srishti Kapoor
Class- 9th
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अनुभू �त "  एकांत  के  एक  �ण  म�
�ज�दगी  के  हर  बीते  पल  क�  ओर

आज  सहसा  ही  धयान  �ख�च  जाता  है
और  तभी  होती  है  एक  “अनुभू �त ”

�या  हमने  हर  पल  क�  गलती  ही  गलती  क�।
बीत  गई  सारी  �ज�दगी  यू  ह�  जोड़ -तोड़  म�।
�या  बोया  कया  स�चा  �या  खोया  �या  पाया।

कुछ  भी  ना  तो  साथ  जाएगा।        
बंद  मु��  आया  था  खाली  हाथ  जाउंगी।

�व डंबना  क�  मनो ���त  मे ,  अंतम�न  क�  ��द  म�।
तभी  एक  �ढ़  �न�य  करते  ह�  जीवन  को  पुनः।
तलाशने  क�  जीवन  को  पुनः  समझने  क�।

तब  होती  है  एक  नई  “अनुभू �त ”
सत  काय�  ही  शायद  सही  कम�  है
�ज�दगी  कापुनः  �ढ़  �न�य  करते  ह�

आने  वाला  अब  शेष  हर  पल  बीतेगा  सतकम�  म�
�नय�त  को  तो  और  ही  कुछ  मंजू र  था
बीत  गई  सारी  �ज�दगी  यू  ह�  तलाश  म�

और  �वयं  को  हम  पाते  ह�  �ज�दगी  के  अं �तम  पल  म�
तब  तक  हर  पल  कुछ  भी  करने  का  बीत  चुका  था

पुन :  होती  है  एक  अ�त�म  “अनुभू �त ’ ‘
काश ’  आयी  होती  सही  समय  पर  वह  सारी  “अनुभू �त

अनुभू�त: एक �यास
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आजकल आप सुबह क� सैर पर नह� आ रहे ह� '  एक सेवा�नवृ� �म� से पूछा तो उ�र
�मला- 'लड़का आठ �दन बाद अमे�रका जाने वाला है। एक बार वह चला जाए तब वापस
सैर पर आना �ारंभ क�ँगा। '  पड़ोस ही म� रहते ह� ,  अतः मालूम है �क लड़के क� अमे�रका
जाने क� तैयारी म� इनका योगदान शू�य है ,  ले�कन अपने सैर के आनंद को इ�ह�ने उसके
परदेस जाने तक अ�ज�त अवकाश पर भेज �दया। सुंदरता म� आनंद क� खोज होती है ,
ले�कन कभी �वचार �कया �क �या सचमुच सुंदरता आनंद �दान करती है? सुंदर ��ी ,  सुंदर
पु�ष और सुंदर व�तु देखकर पलभर सुख �मलता है ,  लेकन उसक� अ�ा��त ,  उस पर
अ�धकार न होने का भाव हम� �कसी कोने म� �ःखी भी कर देता है।

अनुभू�त: एक आनंद

भा�य से वह सुंदर ��ी ,  पु�ष या व�तु हम� �ा�त भी हो जाए तो कोई और उसे हमसे छ�न
न ले जाए या �कसी और क� उसम� �ह�सेदारी न हो जाए इसक� आशंका परेशान करती
रहती है। इस�लए सुंदर ��ी ,  सुंदर पु�ष या सुंदर व�तु म� आनंद खोजने क� अपे�ा �कसी
भी ��ी ,  �कसी भी पु�ष या �कसी भी व�तु म� सुंदरता खोजने का �यास कर� तो शायद
आनंद का कोई ऐसा �ण आप पा सकते ह� ,  �जसके चुराए जाने का कोई खतरा नह� हो।
पचपन वष�य एक अ�धकारी को इंदौर घर होते �ए भी पद�ी क� वजह से भोपाल बसेरा
करना पड़ा। स�ताहांत प�रवार से �मलने वे बस से इंदौर आते एवं र�ववार क� रात वापस
भोपाल जाते। एक बार उनके व�र� अ�धकारी ने पूछा- 'इस उ� म� बस से यह आवाजाही?
काफ� थक जाते ह�गे?' इस पर वे बोले- '�बलकुल नह� ,  म� तो आनंद मनाता �ँ। चूँ �क इन
चार-पाँच घंट� क� बस या�ा म� मुझे परेशान करने वाला कोई नह� होता ,  मुझे आराम से
�च�तन करने का पया��त समय �मल जाता है। '  साधाराणतः सड़क प�रवहन �नगम क� या�ा
सुखद नह� मानी जाती ,  ले�कन खोजने वाले उसम� भी आनंद तलाश लेते ह�। �कसी शाम
क�बे के आकाश क� ओर नजर� उठाएँ- रंग-�बरंगी पतंग� से आ�ा�दत आकाश म� सहसा
कोई पतंग कटती है और नीचे कई ब�े आनंद से शोर मचाते ह�। सब कुछ सहज ,  �बना
�कसी �ामे के होता है।

 शीतल चौहान 
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सपने उ�मु� संजोए वो झोली म� ,  
बैठ गयी वो डोली म� ।

पंख फैलाएं आ�शयाँ ,था उसको बुला रहा ॥ 
भोली सी वो बावरी ,  अंजान  ��नया के द�तूर से ।

सपने देखने का हक़ कोई उसे बताये ,
था �सफ�  बाबुल क�  चौखट तक॥

सामने के वीरान रा�त� पर ,  
तुझको चलना होगा �कसी और के सपनो को पूरक करने के �लए ।।

मत हार तू मानना ,ना थक कर बैठना ।
का�ब�लयत तेरी तुझको ढंूढ ही लेगी ॥

जीवन म� आगे बढ़ने के �लए ,
तूफानो से तुझको लड़ना होगा॥

�सरो के मू�य� और उपे�ा� पर ,
खरा उतरने क� को�शश ,
है तुझको पीछे धकेलती ॥

�सरो क� बंद सोच से बाहर तू �नकलकर ,
जब स�चना शु� करेगी तू जीवन को ।

�ज�दगी को तभी �मलेगी एक नई �ेरणा ,  एक नई �दशा ॥
�दल के खाली  कोनो म� ,  

जो जल रहे उ�मीद�  के असं�ये न�हे द�प
सूरज क� सतरंगी �करण� के साथ �मलकर ,

जगमगा उठ� गे ॥
बस �ढ़ रहकर तू ,सूरज  क� ला�लमा को �नहारना 
दबे �ए सपनो को जब �ो�साहन क� �च�गारी �मलेगी ,

तो वो �काश पुंज बन जाय�गे ॥
�कसी और के सपनो को पूरा करने का भी मनोबल वो बन जाय�गे।

�व� सलोने एक ना एक �दन ज�र पूरे  ह�गे ,
ज�र पूरे ह�गे ॥

आशाएँ

DEEPSHIKHA BANSAL
TEACHER IN ENGLISH
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जीवन तेरा संगीत है, जीवन तेरा संगीत है। 
 

नाद �� है मन तेरा, �व�न तेरी ये वाणी है, 
�वर है तेरा अंतम�न, राग तेरी ये �ीत है।

 
�दय ग�त है लय तेरी,चाल म� तेरी ताल है,
तराना तेरी आंख�, बं�दश तेरी ये रीत है। 

 
गीत है तेरी भाषा का, बैराग तेरा आलाप है,

तान तेरा �ेम, भाव तेरा मनमीत है। 
 

बढ़ता जा तू राह म� अपनी, गीत �नराला गाता जा,
इ� तेरा है राग� म�, वंशी मन क� सुनाता जा। 

 
राम रंग है बोल� म�, ये भ�� मन का गीत है,
मन को अपने तू बता, जीवन तेरा संगीत है। 

 
जीवन तेरा संगीत है, जीवन संगीत है। 

जीवन तेरा संगीत है...!

अंकुर तोमर
संगीताचाय� 


